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Financial company helping connect wholesale investors to global 
opportunities.  Established in 2018, Beltap Capital is a boutique 
merchant bank and business advisor. 
  
BELTAP Capital help young, growing businesses to access new 
sources of funding and to properly prepare for any transactions they 

are planning to undertake, while providing advisory services on their operations.  

 
Through Beltap‘s Fund Raising Services, it offers deal structuring, refinancing and debt advisory support. 
Navigating the fund-raising market can be incredibly challenging, particularly for those who are relatively 
new to it. Small start-up businesses and even experienced entrepreneurs can struggle to attract the interest 
of established banks and other capital-raising institutions, many of whom will not engage with “small” deals. 
Filling that gap, supporting young and growing businesses at a vital stage of their development, is precisely 
why Beltap Capital was created. Through business advisory services, the company provides a full back to 
middle office suite of personnel that provide businesses with a strong support platform to scale efficiently. 
Its services may include operational effectiveness, business process improvement and sales and 
marketing support.    Visit URL: https://beltapcapital.co.uk/ 
 

 

 
Land Registration Systems, Inc. (LARES) is the organization tasked 
to implement, fund, and deliver the nationwide implementation of the 
Philippines' major modernization project on land registration: the Land 
Titling Computerization Project (LTCP) of the Land Registration 
Authority (LRA). Implemented under a Build-Own-Operate (BOC) 
arrangement as provided for in the Build-Own Transfer (BOT) law. 
 

The LTCP is a major information technology project of the Philippine government to secure land ownership 
and restore the integrity of land titling and deeds registration in the country. To forward with this mission, 
the project involves a myriad of modern reforms and solutions such as the development of customized 
application systems, supply of IT products and services, extensive training of end users, conversion of 
titles and documents to digital form, a nationwide network interconnection and the construction of IT-
enabled government offices. Visit URL: http://www.ilfstechnologies.com/lares.html 
 

 

 
Maya's frictionless experience has changed the game for banking and 
payments. Through the all-in-one Maya app, customers can efficiently 
manage their finances and build their funds through their savings 
accounts and can quickly move money to e-wallet whenever needed to 
make a transaction and buy or sell crypto.  
  

Propelling Maya's growth are innovative executions of digital banking features. Most recently, Maya 
introduced a daily interest crediting for Maya Save, allowing bank customers to see earnings reflected daily 
instead of monthly. Pioneered mission-led rewards to encourage bank customers to use digital for 
everyday transactions. Maya Savings offers a customized money management experience through its 
Personal Goals feature users can save in up to five different 'wallets' catering to specific goals. Maya also 
made bank account opening easier. Upgraded Maya wallet users can easily open a savings account 
without maintaining a minimum balance.  
 
With its rich pool of ready transactional data, Maya is the only digital bank to offer credit products to 
consumers and small businesses within the first quarter of its launch. Eligible customers can enjoy Maya 
Credit, an instant revolving line of credit of up to PHP15,000.    Visit URL: https://www.itpi.com.ph/home 
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